<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME PERIOD</th>
<th>USED BY</th>
<th>INPUTS</th>
<th>OUTPUTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Long Term (6 months +) | Steering Group | Historical VMS (1 year +) of likely area of operations sourced from Member States/CFCA/RFMOs etc.  
Historical Logbook and Landing Declaration data  
Under-recording and Misreporting data  
Member States Intelligence summaries as appropriate  
CFCA Intelligence reports  
Previous Inspection Reports and risk analysis  
Previous JDP reports.  
Human Intel from Steering Group members.  
Appropriate analysis tools (utilise MS expertise)  
Member States control and inspection means | Identify likely areas and dates of future JCs  
Identify appropriate contributory Member States  
Identify Objectives  
Identify appropriate resources and assets |
| Medium Term (1 - 4 weeks) | TJDG and CCIC | Quota issues by species  
Human Intel from TJDG, CCIC and ACC members  
Updated analysis using current data  
Recent Inspection reports and sightings  
Recent market reports  
Access to and uptake of quota's  
Intelligence feed-back | |
| Short Term (1-7 days) | CCIC  
ACC | Current VMS, Logsheet and Landings data  
Weather/Tidal conditions  
Inspection Reports, sea and shore  
Sightings  
Human Intel from local commanders and other sources.  
Availability of assets  
Market Conditions  
Intelligence feed-back | Weekly Tasking Documents  
Daily update of tasking document  
Daily Intelligence Update to operational units  
Linking Sea inspections with Port inspections  
Monitoring enforcement activity against Objectives |